Biological
Assessment with F:B
Count for Client
This is a report on the samples you brought “A” and “B” on date. These soils are bagged
products that you bought commercially. Both bags showed signs of respiration, so we vented
them slightly to keep the biology alive. We conducted a full biological count on both samples on
date. Overall, the A sample was the better one with some fungi and better aggregation.
Soil Texture and Structure
Both soils were extremely loose with little aggregation indicating that there would probably be
little fungi component and poor bacterial aggregation. Both samples smelled ok; however, the
color of both samples was black, indicating that at some point in time, there may have been
anaerobic conditions. In fact, the “A” sample did contain yeast which is an anaerobic fungal
form.

“A” SAMPLE COMPARED TO 80%
CACAO BAR.

“A” SAMPLE WITH YEAST SPORES.

Bacteria and Fungi
Nether soil contained very many aggregates. Bits of organic matter present were surrounded by
bacteria, but none of the sand, silts or clays were being brought together by the bacteria. In both
samples, the bacterial biomass was about 300 µg/g, which is the minimum recommended amount
in a biological soil. There was only cocci shaped bacteria observed, with only 2-3 sizes,
indicating low diversity of species. No rods were observed. The fungi in the A sample was
beneficial but not present in great quantity. No Actinobacteria nor oomycetes were present in
either sample.

Predators
Protozoa should be a minimum of 10,000 active protozoa per gram. Beneficial nematode
numbers should be at least 1 to 5 beneficial nematodes per gram. No nematodes were found in
either soil. A statistically insignificant number of protozoa were observed in the B sample.

F:B Ratio
The Fungal to Bacterial Biomass Ratio (F:B) of the B sample is non calculable because there
was no fungi observed. The F:B of the A sample is 0.149 which places this soil in the promoting
weeds stage of succession.

Recommendations
Depending on the client’s desired types of plants to be grown, we give recommendations on next
steps to take.

Biomass Values and Numbers for each Organism Group in your samples. The first value given is
the mean of observed organisms; the value in parentheses below the mean is the standard
deviation, or variability of the mean. Values where the standard deviation is greater than the
mean indicate that while the organisms were detected, their numbers or biomass were so low as
to be not significantly different from zero.
Microorganism Group

Soil Sample A

Soil Sample B

Bacterial
Biomass
(µg/g)

303
(74)
Bacterial biomass very low, low
diversity.

312
(35)
Bacterial biomass very low, low
diversity.

Actinobacteria
Biomass
(µg/g)

0

0

Beneficial Fungal
Biomass
(µg/g)

None detectable

47
(37)

Beneficial
Fungal
Diameter (µm)

No fungi present

2.2

Oomycete
Biomass
(µg/g)

None detected

None detected

Protozoan Numbers /g

No protozoa observed.
0

None detected

Flagellate
Amoebae
Ciliates

(0)
None observed

0
0

(0)
None observed

0
0
0

Nematode Numbers /g

No nematodes observed.

None detected

BacterialFeeders
FungalFeeders
Predatory
Root-Feeders

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

F:B Ratio

0

0.149

B AT 400X
TESTATE AMOEBA

A AT 400X

